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'l1he meeting was called to order at 10.50 a.m. 

AGEr1DA ITEMS 31 TO 49 AND 121 (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATE 

!"Ir. _ _ Q.e SOUZA E SILVA (Brazil): Once ar;ain 11e are meetinG, in the 

First Co~uittee to discuss a rather lengthy agenda of questions related to 

disarmament and international security and once again l·re are trying to taJ::e 

stock of their development in the multilateral sphere during the past year. 

As we do so, my delesation cannot fail to note at the outset the failure of 

the international community and especially of the nuclear~\·reapon Powers to 

achieve even modest :0roe;ress in slmrine; do-vm the arms race, let alone in the 

priority field of nuclear clisanmment itself. Time and ae;ain the General 

Assembly has assigned top priority to nuclear disarmament and in every 

multilateral forum attention has been called to the lack of tangible results 

even in orQ;aniza:tional understandings that -vrould have paved the \·ray for 

meaninr;ful negotiations on this question. 

At the sam.e time the uorld community has been -vratchine; -vrith mounting 

apprehension the continuing build-up of new systems of nuclear armrunents 

of unDaralleled accuracy and destructive power. Ne-vr doctrines are announced 

to replace IJrevious concepts of hmr to 1-rage nuclear uar. In those 

formulations there seems to be an underlyinc; assumption that provides ample 

cause for the increasing concern of manldnd about its mm survival. Speaking 

at the opening of the general debate at the thirty-fifth session of the 

General Assembly, the Ilinister for External Relations of Brazil, 

illnbassador Guerreiro, said: 
11 l'Tew strategies are planned vith a sinister loc;ic, as if it lvere possible 

to survive a nuclear -vrar." (A/35/PV.i~, p. 8) 

Indeed, such doctrines proceed from the basic premise that it is possible 

to 1va[!;e and win a nuclear Har; and although planners and strategists 1vould 

not concede at the present time that such a possibility exists, that is, that 

either of the two super-·Povers uould emere;e unscathed from a nuclear 
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confrontation, the impression remains that those Jllanners and strate~,:ists 

believe that the continuin:_;; qualitative improve::-,lent of their -vreaponry is the 

l\:e:y factor in achieving absolute security. ~Te lmmv, hm-rever, as a fmn.ous 

Quotation has it, that absolute security for one means absolute insecurity 

for all. 

'I'he underlyinc; and inexorable loc;ic of the process of qualitative 

iY11provement calls for increasine; resources, both material and intellectual, 

to be devoted to the ever 1ridening spiral of the nuclear arms race. 

Predictably enoue;h • military budp,ets are soarin,n; hic;h above the levels of 

previous years~ and coincidentall~r the term ·disarmament. has been all 

but dropped from the political lexicon of the super--Pm-;ers. Disarmament 

has been progressively replaced by euphemistic expressions, such as 

non"·armmuent, arms limitation and, currently, arms control. 

It •-rauld seem that all that matters is preventing the ineffective 

utilization of resources in the maintenance of obsolete systems and 

concentrating) instead, on the development and deployment of ne11, more 

effective ancl more deadly lveapons and weapon systems. In that sense, arms 

control aims at nothinc; but the effective management of the arms race: it 

assumes and presupposes that nuclear v1eapons are indeed an essential, 

inseparable part of the conceptions of peace, security and stability of the 

vrorld at large. 

For us en the contrary" it stands to reason that the continuinb 

escalation of the rmclear arms race to ever hisher levels of destructiveness 

is a constant threat to peace, security and stability, even for the very 

Pm1ers directly responsible for this state of affairs. The net result of the 

nuclear s.rms race has been diminished security) not only for the super

Pouers themselves but for the -vrhole cowmunity of nations and for every 

individual on earth. 

It is therefore all tl1e less understandable that the super~Pm-rers that 

took the initiative of proposing a treaty for the prevention of the 

proliferation of nuclear ueapons have not so far tal;:en any concrete measures 

to abide by their commitment to nec;otiations aimed at effective disarmament. 
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Just as the super~Po>rers are entitled to consider the horizontal proliferation 

of nuclear vreapons as a threat to the peace and security of the international 

comJllunity, all the more is the international community entitled to consider 

the endless improvement and accumulation of nuclear vreapons as a threat to 

its mm survival. 

Such an interaction of e(luivalent rights and duties betHeen nuclear 

and non~nuclear··l·rea]Jon States has not yet found its proper place in a le2:ally 

bindinG instrurnent in uhich inequalities of pouer -vmuld not be sanctionecl by 

inequalities of obligation. 

Just over hro years ago the General Assembly met in a special session 

devoted to disarmament. Five vreeks of hard nec;otia.tions resulted in a 

document lvhich, notui thstanding its shortcomin::ss, embodies the aspirations 

of the vorld connnuni ty to achieve ,n;eneral and complete disarmament under 

effective international control. Principles and c;uidelines Here laboriously 

nec;otiated and finally a~reed U}lOn and a neH international machinery c;eared 

to that objective uas established -vrithin the United Nations system. In tuo 

years' time the General Assembly is clue to celebrate a second special session 

on disarmament" ~Vhich uill revie1v the progress 111ade since the adoption of 

the Final Document of the first special session. The Declaration of the 1980s 

as the Second Disarmament Decade, discussed at the Disarmament Corr@ission 

last spring, is to be adopted cluring the current session of the Assembly, 

while the Committee on Disarmament has just started negotiating the drafting 

of a COiilprehensi ve programme of disarmament) to be approved by the 1982 

special session on disarmament. 

It would seem that we do not lack either the conceptual framewor 1c or 

tlle solemn reaffirmation of purposes and princi]Jles for disarmament 

negotiations. Yet, ue might be led to do nothing more than once again 

assiduously to reiterate those IJurposes and principles, lest the international 

community be allmved to forn;et its declication to the cause of disarmament. 
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The Final Document of the tenth special session represents in the eyes of 

the Brazilian delegation the expression of a solemn commitment by all States 

Members of this Ort:;anization, under a common set of principles, to the 

achievement of well-defined goals through an agreed Programme of Action, to 

be implemented by means of an established machinery that started to function, 

amid renewed hopes, two years ago. To improve the formulation of those purposes, 

principles and goals, to refine the Programme of Action already laid before us, to 

seek vays and n1eans to perfect the machinery that has barely started to move - all 

these seem to us to be the :nroper taslcs for the next special session on disarrnament 

in 1982. For the time being, we can only hope to improve on the most essential 

ingredient for the success of our common endeavours, namely, the reaffirmation 

ln unequivocal terms of the individual and joint commitment of Member States 

to take action towards implementing the priority decisions contained in the 

Final Document. lfuat we need, in short, is the political will to transform 

into tangible reality what we have already unanimously agreed upon: specific 

measures of disarmament which should be implemented !lover the next few years' 1 

according to well-defined priorities that place nuclear weapons at the very 

top of a list of items on which multilateral negotiations are long overdue. 

The Committee on Disarmament, whose work the First Committee is going to review 

under several items of our agenda, has succeed in promoting a healthy departure 

from past practice by adopting a business-like approach to some of the matters 

before it. We thus welcome the setting up of working groups to deal with some 

of the topics ln the agenda of that negotiating body. T:le cannot fail to notice, 

however, that no similar progress has been achieved precisely on the two items 

to lvhich the General Assembly has assigned top priority, namely, a nuclear-test 

ban and nuclear disarmament. Despite the adoption of new methods of work which 

seem to have assured a good start in the negotiations on chemical 1veapons and on 

radiological weapons, the Committee on Disarmament has been unable so far 

to deal effectively with the questions related to nuclear 1veapons except in 

the most general and academic terms, as its predecessors had done 

before. 

The recent history of disarmament agreements points to the inescapable 

conclusion that the international cormnunity seems more prone to agree on the 
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prohibition of Heapons for -vrhich there is no longer any effective use of for which 

there is no technological possibility of immediate application. Obsolescence 

or inapplicability appears to be the guiding principle in selecting categories 

of weapons on which to impose bans or restrictions. 

He have arrived at a crucial moment in the history of our endeavours to 

achieve international agreement on measures of disarmament. In the Final Docwnent 

we have agreed that the nuclear·-arms race is incompatible with the purposes and 

principles of the Charter of the United Nations, that we must halt the nuclear~arms 

race and proceed to disarmament, and that the alternative is to face annihilation. 

We have further agreed on the priorities to be followed and on the establishment 

and operation of the machinery designed to bring about the expected results. 

There is no more urgent task now than simply making use of that machinery, 

but efforts will be to no avail unless we remain corillllitted not only in solemn 

declarationso but also in our continued dedication and action, towards the 

achievement of those objectives. 

The Brazilian delegation lS convinced that this concern is shared by 

the world community at large, ln particular by the developing countries" which 

do not possess formidable arsenals capable of destroying the planet several 

times over and which are not striving to achieve positions of strength, but 

which are intent on ensuring for their peoples the realization of basic human 

aspirations, such as freedom from the threat of hunger and disease and the 

fear of instant extinction. The time is past for the setting up of principles 

and guidelines" ~Te have already agreed on those principles and guidelines in 

solemn documents which constitute the best possible expression of our common 

endeavour. The time is now ripe for the strengthening of our commitment to 

action, and the only -vray •.-re can strengthen this commitment is through action 

itself. 

'Ihe Brazilian delegation will participate in the forthcoming substantive 

work of this CoMnittee with the aforementioned considerations as its guiding 

principles. They stem from the continued dedication of my Government to the 

cause of disarmament and to the cause of upholding the sovereign right of States 

to shape their future with no discrimination vhatsoever. 'Te look forward 

to contributing to the furtherance of these goals through the strengthening 

of the commitment of Hember States o in particular the nuclear--vreapon Powers, 

to the achievement of disarmament as a necessary condition for a meaningful 
peace and security for all nations. 
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Hr" KOBIVES (Hungary): In my statement today I should like to deal 

briefly vri th some questions of nuclear disarmament) nevr ty:9es of -vreapons of mass 

destruction ancl new systems of such weapons, and chemical weapons. 

The Hungarian Government continues to attach the highest importance to 

the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and to nuclear disarmament in full 

consistency with the priorities set by the first special session of the General 

Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

Today' s 1mrld is facing the further sophistication of nuclear w-eapons_ the 

decision of NATO to deploy ne-vr modern medium-range missiles in uestern Europe 0 

the JlJnerican doctrine of limited nuclear 1var and the constant danger of a 

nuclear holocaust which could be caused by technical failure or hmaan error. 

These factors further accentuate the importance and urgency of reaching 

tangible results in curbing the nuclear-arms race and of making headway in 

nuclear disarmament. 

Hungary, as a European socialist country, attaches great importance to 

the early ratification of SALT II, -vrhich 1muld serve the vital interests 

of the hro negotiating Powers and also the interests of the 1-rhole -vrorldo He 

consider of paramount importance the avoidance of a new stage in the nuclear-arms 

race in Europe, the dans;er of vrhich has been caused by the NATO decision_ 

Against this background, Hungary whole-heartedly supported the proposal 

of the Soviet Union for negotiations embracing also the United States forvrard

based nuclear systems and welcomed the commencement of the negotiations between 

the USSR and the United States at Geneva on 17 October" Progress in military 

detente in Europe would have extraordinary positive effects not only on the old 

continent but also on the world at large. The best vray of attaining this goal 

1vould be through a conference as proposed by the States members of the \r-Jarsmr 

Treaty and reaffirmed again during the last meeting of the Foreign Hinisters of 

those States held in Vlarsaw on 19 and 20 October. The llinisters emphasized 

that a decision to hold a conference on military detente and disarmament in 

Europe would be of major importance" 
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Tne existin.:::; <lant;erOLlS situation makes more urgent than ever before 

negotiations on nuclear disarm~ent, as proposed 'nany times by the'· 

Socinlist countric"s, inclwlinc; 1'-unc;nry, aimed at endin::; the production of 

all types of nuclenr ueapu11s and t.;ro.c:lually reducin·:;; stockpiles of them 

until the~r have ·ueen cOLl};lletely destroyed. J'he hu11ec:liate task before us 

is to intensify the ~i'forts to initiate nec;otiations on these C}_'.lestions 

11ith tlw participation of all nuclear--w·eapon States. The Cmumittee on 

Disannament should continue to consider the establishment of an ad lloc 

uorkinc; group for this purpose. The Hungarian delegation ::opes that 

our CoFJmittee uill take appropri::t.te action in this respect. 

The most ur0enG tasL in curbinc; the nuclear arms race lS to reach 

a[;ree1·nent on a comprehensive teGt-·bllil treaty~ this opi11ion is uidely 

shared 1)y many clelec;ations. Hungary i·relcOiiled the report submitted 

by the Soviet Urlio11, the United Kinsdom and the United States to the 

Cmr<aittee on Dis~'.rmm·1ent on the status of their nec:;otintiom~ on a tr(.;aty 

prohibiting nuclear veapon test explosions in all enviromnen·cs. In this 

connexion, the acceptance of tlle new Soviet initiative concerninr; 

the declaration of a moratorium on nuclear tests could speed up the process 

of reachinc; at;reement on a comprehensive test bo.n. 

IIungo.l'Y, uhich 1-ras c:u11on[; t~1e first ·::o sign and ratify the 

Ton·~Proliferc.tion 'l'reE\ty (NFT), continues to attritute c;reat importance 

to the strenc;theninc o:C the NPT recime. T~1e recent Second Revie•r 

Conference on the l'JFT, although it could not adopt a final declaration, 

proved the L:,encral reco~nition of the neecl for the universalization 

of the 'Treaty and for the further enhancement of its effectiveness. 

l.iy delec;.::.tion reaffirms its full support for the strene;t hen inc; of 

the systel'l. of political ancl international ler.;al guara;.1ter::s for tlle 

security of non-nuclear-·i·reapon States. 

In conne:;:ion uith security e;uarantees to non~~nuclear~'l·reapon States 

nsainst the threat O.L~ u.se of nuclear ueapons, uhich has been c1ealt uith 

for CJ.uite so1;1e tL1e in an ad l1oc uorldnc, __;roup of the ColtlHli i.;tee on 

Disaru1ar:1ent, the conclusion o.;:' an intel'nationo.l convention iWulc1 be 
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the best solution. ~le have to continue our search for a. common formula 

for a Qeclaration by nuclear-weapon States acceptable to all; which 

could be included in a convention or any international instrwnent of a 

lec;ally binding character, In this process the Security Council coulc:L 

pl;ccy an important role) as provided for in part III of the draft resolution 

submittecl by the Soviet Union, to 1-rhich my delegation gives its 

full support. 

The elaboration and adoption of an international agreement on the 

non-.stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States vhere 

there are no such vreapons at present would be, in the opinion of the 

Hunc;arian delegation)an important step in our efforts to curb the 

nuclear arms race, prevent the spread of nuclear 1veapons and stren~~then 

the r-TPT rec;ime. 

The report of the Secretary,-General, submitted in accordance with 

resolution 34/87 C) sho~-rs that many colilltries support the idea of 

elaborating and concluding an international agreement on this question. 

The best way of maldn3 progress wuuld be to entrust the Committee on 

Disan11ament with the elaboration of such an agreerr1ent. 'Ihe Hungarian 

delegation, toc;etller with like-minded delegations, is vrorking to prepare 

and subr,1it a draft resolution on this question and hopes that it vrill 

receive favourable consideration by our Committee. 

The prohibition of the development of nev types of weapons of mass 

destruction and nevr systems of such weapons has been on the agencla 

since 1975 as a result of a Soviet initiative. The importance and 

ur::;ency of the _prohibition of these 1-reapons were clearly reflected 

in the Final Docwnent of the tenth special session of the General Assembly. 

The new develorments in scme Western countries concerning the neutron 

bomb further accentuate the urgency of the prohibition of these 

~-reapons. 
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The Hungarian delegation, like many others, prefers a comprehensive 

solution of the problem and a comiJrehensive prohibition of the development 

of such weapons. It notes "lvith satisfaction that this question recejved 

increased attention during the last session of the Committee on Disarmament. 

Iy delet_;ation continues to hold the v1ew that the establishment of 

an appropriate framework is necessary for dealing with the ccmplex issues 

involved. Against this background, the Hungarian delegation supported and 

continues to support the proposal of the Soviet Union aimed at the 

establishment of an ad hoc ::;roup of experts in the framevrork of the Committee 

on Disarmawent to deal with the elaboration of a comprehensive agreement 

and to consider the question of concluding special agreements on individual 

vreapons of Etass rJ_estruction and nevr systems of such veapons. l1iy delegation 

hopes that the Committee \Till take appropriate action for the resolution of 

this i;11portant question, and I should like to express our reauiness to 

co-operate in such an endeavour. 

Turning to the question of radiolocsical ueapons 9 lilY delegation regrets 

that the Committee on Disarmament vras unable to elaborate the text of such 

a treaty, despite the expectation of many delegations that hoped that this goal was 

~Vithin reach. They thought this because the joint USSR-United States proposal 

on umjo.c elements of a treaty prohibiting radiological '\veapons submitted to 

the CoraLlittee on Disarmament in July 1979 received a favourable response 

1n that Committee. 

The consideration of the main elements of a treaty proved to be useful. 

The §-d :Qoc \Wrking group reached the stage at which negotiations on a 

concrete text "lvould be possible 9 which could lead to ccmpletion of the 

elaboration of a treaty next year. In the opinion of my delegation, our 

Collllilittee has to 1-rorl~ to this end by the adoption of an appropriate 

resolution. 
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The efforts to elaborate a convention on the complete and 

effective prohibition of the development" production and stod;:piling of 

chemical ueapons and on thei:;_~ destruction resulted in two important 

develop1nents last year: first) the establishinent of an ad hoc working group 

in the Cmmnittee on Disarmament and) second" the submission of the ,joint USSR-United 

States rer:ort to the Committee on Disarmament on their bilateral nes;otiations. 

The ad hoc worl<:ing group has made significant advances in defining 

the issues to be dealt with in the negotiations on a chemical -vreapons convention. 

At the same time" ue have to state that much remains to be done. liy delegation has 

already had the opportunity to >v-elcome the joint USSR-United States report on the 

progress in their bilateral negotiations aimed at uorking out a joint initiative 

on the prohibition of chemical weapons. The report reaffirms the commitment 

of the two Powers to pursue negotiations to that end, reflects the progress 

achieved so far and enumerates the oustanding issues. 

'I'he Hungarian delegation hopes that the Committee -vrill take appropriate 

action to facilitate and intensify the activities in this very important field 

of disarmament. 

Mr:~ LAIQ~ESIA (Spain) (interpretation from Spanish): He are 

boldine; the thirty---fifth session of the General Assembly this year at a tir,le 

of grave tension in international relations, which would at first glance 

a:ppear to be the least propitious time to Sl)eak of disarmaElent. On the 

contrary, hovrever, the increase in tension is a necessary reminder of the 

desirability of continuing to search for solutions to the problems posed by the arms 

race i~ all its aspects. 

In my statement in this general debate on disarmament questions 

on 23 October I referred exclusively to the item on conventional 

disarmament, to -vrhich my delegation attaches such c;reat importance. 
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Today, as I stated on that occasion, I should like to address my remarks 

to some of the items on the agenda of the First Committee, an agenda which 

we must acknowledge offers virtually nothjng new. 

Before I take up those items, I should like to make some general remarks. 

Nobody in this room ·Hill be surprised to hear me assert that the disarmament 

process is slovr and at times discouraging. But if we wish to make head1-ray, 1ve 

must not lose sight of the fact that our objective should be the adoption of 

realistic gradual measures that take into account the changing international 

situation, so that we do not get bogged down in rhetorical declarations devoid 

of content. In that connexion, it is essential to keep in mind at all times 

the imperative need for security and the close relationship between measures of 

detente and defence measures. The presentation of unrealistic proposals whose 

objective would appear to be one of propaganda rather than the search for 

solutions is not helpful to our work. 

To begin 1.rith, I should like to dravr attention to and make some brief 

observations on the item relating to the ~embership of the Disarmament Committee, 

whose neriodic review is provided for in paragraph 120 of the Final Document of 

the tenth special session, devoted to disarmament, and was also referred to again 

in resolution 33/91 G, Hhich was sponsored by Snain tot:;ether with a large 

number of countries. The second operative para~raph of that resolution states: 

''Requests the Corrmlittee on Disarmament to consider the modalities of 

the review of the membership of the Com~ittee and to report on this 

subject to the General Assembly at its thirty-~fifth session' 1 

The report of the Committee in resnonse to that request of the General Assembly 

includes a paragraph - paragraph 73 - which only contains information concerning 

the practice followed on previous occasions ~Vhen the membership of the 

nefSotiating body vras changed. 

The relevant paragraphs of the Final Document reflect undeniable progress 

tovrards the democratization of the disarmament machinery. The resurrection 

of the Disarmament Commission is a translation into practical terms of the principle 

of universality set forth in paragraph 14 of the Final Document. The part of 

that same document which relates to the vrork of the multilateral negotiating 
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body; at that time rebaptized the Disarmament Committee, also constitutes positive 

reco13ni tion of the fact that disarmament is the conunon conern of manldnd. The 

Final Document seeks to combine two equally valid principles: that of the 

desirability, for essentially practical purposes, of the negotiating body's being 

of limited membership with that of the legitimate interest of all States in 

disarmament ne~otiations, which affect us all. Thus the provisions on the 

participation of non-member States in the work of the Committee were subsequently 

included in its rules of procedure. 

The Spanish delegation considers that the restricted nature of the 

comnosition of the Committee on Disarmament, whose usefulness -vre recognize, 

should not serve as a reason for permanently excluding from the Committee countries 

which. like my own, feel they can make a positive contribution to the work of 

the Committee as full ~embers. 

The -vmrdine; of paragraph 73 of the report of the Committee to the 

General Assembly -vmuld appear to indicate that the only possible way of 

revie-vring the membership of the Committee would be by enlarging it, as happened 

on the other occasions when the resolutions mentioned in that :r_Jaragraph Here 

adonted. lie should devise some effective formula which would make it possible 

to reconcile the tvro concepts to ,,rhich I referred earlier, namely, that of 

respect for the necessarily restricted nature of the Committee" on the one hand, 

and the legitimate rie;ht of all States to participate at any time as full 

members in that nep;otiating body, on the other hand. He trust that the Committee 

1vill more fully and specifically discharge its commitment to proceed in due 

course to the consideration of its membership and that its report to the 

special session devoted to disarmament will not, as on the present occasion, 

be confined to indicatinr: the practice followed so far, but rather, will contain 

constructive proposals. 

\{.hile that specific aspect of the work of the Committee cannot be regarded 

by us as satisfactory, 1-re must however welcome the fact that at its 1980 

session the Com~ittee was able to remove the obstacles to the study of some of 
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the items on its agenda throu.c;h the establishment of workin,q groups and in the 

one dealing with chemical vreapons, in particular, this has made it possible to 

identify the elements of the future convention that will ban such weapons, a 

convention to 1,-hich my delegation attaches narticular importance, In keeping 

with that concern of my country and making use of the provisions on the 

participation of non-member States, I had the honour to intervene in the debate 

which took place on the ouest ion of chemical vreapons on two occasions, 

As for the deliberative body, the Disarmament Commission, I should like 

to reiterate our conviction that its usefulness in the disarmament process 

would be enhanced if the agenda were to focus on a few specific items and if, as 

stated in the ~inal Document of the first special session devoted to 

disarmament, an effort were made to ensure that in so far as possible decisions 

on substantive questions were adopted by consensus, 

\,Tith resnect to nuclear disarmament our position is well known, The need 

to make headway in that field should not in any way affect the development of 

the peaceful uses of nuclear energy" which are becoming daily more important ln 

the context of the problems that today beset the nroduction of enerr,y, 
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He regret that the strategic arms limitation process is paralysed, 

although we note uith satisfaction the openin(j of nee;otiations aimeG. at 

lir,li tine; the emplacement of medium-range nuclear w-eapons. He hope that the 

tripartite tall\.s on the prohibition of aJ.l nuclear-weapon tests vill cone 

to a speedy conclusion. In this connexion we rec;ard as positive the report 

submitted by the three nec;otio.ting Powers to the Committee on Disarnament 

on 30 July 1900 and contained in document CD/130. 

It is importa,nt to create the machinery necessary to prevent the 

introduction of new types of w·eapons of ''1ass destruction into military arsenals. 

The impressive development of technology, which is one of the most outstandin['_' 

phenomena of our time, enables us to foresee that in the near future 

it uill be possible to construct infinitely more deadly ueapons than those 

in existence today. He believe that we cannot remain inc!.ifferent to 

this situation and that it is desirable to adopt measures on the 

subject. However. these should be fundamental in nature: they need to be 

as explicit as possible and in keeping -vrith the form w-hich neH Heapons of '!laSS 

destruction mi[jht tal<::e, for their technologies may differ considerably. That is 

-vrhy very general or silnply declaratory lee;al instruments uould, in our v2e1-T be 

totally ineffective. 

I referred earlier to our continued interest in the abolition of chenical 

and biological '1-reapons. He consider that in any agreei'lent 

concluded, the question of verification will be of fundamental irr:tpo:;_·t::tnce, 

The delegation of Spain was able to support initiatives aimed at strengthening 

the verification machinery of the convention on the prohibition of the 

development, production and stockpiling of bacteriological (biological) anu 

toxin Heapons and their destruction during the revieu conference which 1-ms held 

last iiarch. 

Hi th regard to chemical 1v-eapons, I also stressed the inportance of verification 

in r>Jy last statement in the Committee on Disarmament. 

For all these reasons, Spain, vhich since 22 August 1929 has been a :party 

to the Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in !Tar of Asph;yxiatin~:) 

Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Dacterioloe;ical i-Iethods of 'i!arfare notes -vrith 

concern reports of the allec;ed use of chenicctl weapons in certain arrr:ted conflic-cs 
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vrh.ich 2.1 e under vay c;,t _;_1resent and is IIilline; to consider vrith l~een interest 

any 2:)roposal uhich mi~;ht co11,e before the First Cor.nnittee aLling at 

clarifyinr;, o!Jj ecti vely and impartie,lly, the truthfullness or falsehood of 

those 2,llec;ations. 

/l.t this session_. our Co:m111ittee uill have to tal;:e up two particularly 

iJ~;,;ort;:..,nt items. I :.. efer to the adoption of the declaration of the 1980s 

as c-he seconl'. Disarmament: Decac-:_e end to preparations for the second special sesslon 

At t[1e l2$C substantive meeting o:f the Disarmament Commission, 

the trc!ft teYt of the c'.eclaratior. of the second Disarnai'l.ent Decade Has discussed 

ttorou::;hly. l'-iy ri_eleec;o..tion re,sret s that the Cor1mission 1 s report to the General 

J:::.sel,lbl:r cont2.ius certain naragr8,phs in souare bracl:et s 1-rhich reflect 

dis~:;ree; ,ent 011 certain points; 112 trust that -vre will be able to arrive c:tt 

vordincr, Hhich 1-rill be to everyone's satisfaction.. One of the most controversial 

poim;s 1;::.s the one: relatins to the setting up of time--fra11les for the 

.:::.chieve11ent of dis:::-.rmament objectives. Fe a2;ree 1-rith other dele::;ations that it 

is not ,_·ea.listic ·co set p:cecise dates in so complex a process as the one 

; 1hich ~~c nre R.ttemptinr:; to promote, This process ln fact, is closely linked 

l·rith the c1evelcJIJ2l'ent of internE'tiono.l relations and it -vrill depend on those 

:.:elations vrbether tl1e pace of ou:;_~ vrorl: can be speeded up oro as ha,ppened this 

ye<.l.r .. 1-rhether situations \·rill arise l·rhich have serious effects on international 

peace and ~3ecuri ty and one of vrhose most serious consequences is to cause 

an interruption o:;:' the disarmmiient rrocess. 

~Te arc:: <J._:_Yproachin.::; tbe second special sesslon devoted to disarmament, 1-rhich 

1vi.ll procably be held before the Slll'!Iner of 1982. JVIy delegation w·ishes to stress 

_{_ts interest in thc:t. sessim1. and its 1-rillingness to collaborate directly 

in its preparatory -vrorl;:, 'l1he General Asse:nbl:;r will have to take decisions on 

a lar:;c:> m.uaber of items. Careful preparation, tC1,king into account the criterion 

of realis,,, -L,o uhicll I referred et the bec;inning of this statement, will malce 

it r0ssible not to betl'::\Y the hopes placed i11 the session. 

I vould not \-TaiTt. co conclucle 1-rithout expressinG the Spanish clele::;a"tion; s 

sat:i.s:t·action the successful result of the United nations Conference on 

Prohibitions or Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventional Heapons 1-Jhich Hay Be 

:Oee,ned to Be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects. The adoption 
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of a general ac;recment 9 and of the three protocols on the use of non-detectable 

fracr,1ents, land-mines and booby traps and incendiary 1.reapons is a truly 

positive step in the proc;ress touards a more humanitarian re;-:~ulation of 

tlle lmv of 1mr. I should like to congratulate Ambassador Aoeniji) the 

representative of 1hc;eria ln the Connnittee on Disarmament, whose efforts 

have contributed effectively to the results obtained. 

~)L_!\1-DQJ_ (Bahrain) (interpretation fran Are,bic); j lr. Chairman" 

my delec;ation is pleased to associate itself 1-rith other delec;ations vrhich 

h2.ve cone:ratulated you on your election to the chain1anship of the First 

Ccmmittee. We share the g~eatly deserved confidence which those 

delegations have placed in ~rou. He 1rish also to conc;ratulate the other 

officers on their elections to their important ~osts. 
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The First Committee, as is customary at each General Assembly session, has 

the responsibility of considering questions relating to disarmament - questions 

which tal;:e priority among the many tasks undertaken by the United Nations. 

Responsibility for disarmament rests, first and foremost, upon all I1ember States, 

and in particular upon the five nuclear<··weapon States. Hence, these latter 

States must assume greater responsibility than the rest of us in the field of 

the maintenance of international peace and security by reason of the rights and 

privileges which they enjoy in the Security Council under the relevant provisions 

of the United Nations Charter. 

What world public opinion is concerned about is the expenditures devoted today 

to armaments., vJhich have attained enormous figures greatly exceeding the sums 

spent on he3lth, education and housin~, which are the foundation of human 

societies. Nevertheless, although everyone lS aware of that, the arms race 

intensifies year by year. Today, more than $500 billion is spent each year 

on armaments. The two super-Po-vrers alone account for 51 per cent of that 

figure. Meanwhile hundreds of millions of human beings are suffering from hunger. 

This unbridled race in n1ilitary expenditures has serious consequences for 

the efforts being made to establish a new international economic order. 

The State of Bahrain, a small developing peace-loving country, has devoted its 

efforts and directed its economy tmrards the attainment of civil goals such 

as the building of schools and hospitals) the carrying out of housing projects 

and everything that is conducive to raising the living standards of its people 

and improving its well~·being. 
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The prohibition on developing, producing and stockpiling chemical weapons 

and the destruction of existing stocks of such weapons are an important step 

towards disarmament. The elimination of weapons of this type -which are re~arded 

as vreapons of mass destruction that are easy to produce - vrould, if it were 

achieved, represent an important accomplishment of the first Committee, bearing 

in mind the fact that discussion of chemical and bacteriological weapons is a 

priority item on its agenda. 

The nuclear arms race has achieved vertiginous speed, as lS mentioned in 

the report of the group of experts who have been entrusted with the task of 

conducting a comprehensive study of this q_uestion. This has only one explanation: 

the lack of confidence among States. 

With regard to item 41 of the agenda on the implementation of the Declaration 

of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, my delegation believes that the 

intensification of military rivalry between the great Powers, particularly the 

hro super-Powers, despite resolution 2832 (XXVI) adopted by the General Assembly 

in December 1971 declaring the Indian Ocean a zone of peace, is a cause of grave 

concern for the coastal and hinterland countries of the Indian Ocean. We wish 

the conference on the Indian Ocean proposed for 1981 every success. There is 

no doubt that if that conference were successful it would have achieved its 

fundamental objective, that of strengthening the security of the coastal and 

hinterland States of the Indian Ocean. 

The State of Bahrain has always supported the establis~ment of denuclearized 

zones in Africa, the Middle East 9 southern Asia and Latin America. As a peace

loving State, He support the idea of security guarantees against the use or threat 

of use of nuclear weapons against countries which do not poBsess such w·eapons. 

We are also in favour of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, 
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The fact that South Africa possesses nuclear weapons, in addition to the 

reDort concerning nuclear co-operation between Israel and South Africa, is a 

source of profound concern for 1:::oth the African States and the Arab States. 

My delegation attaches particular importance to item 36 of the agenda on 

the Declaration of the 1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade, and also to 

item 49 of the agenda on Israeli nuclear annament. 

Before concluding my statement, I cannot fail to mention the last 

session of the Committee on Disannament held this year in Geneva, which, ln 

spite of the difficulties it had to face, succeeded in setting up four working 

groups. Ttle hope that this important achievement will be follo1-red by others 

in the course of the 1981 session. 

~1r. FEIN (Netherlands): The Committee will recall that on 17 October 

I had the privilege of making a statement on behalf of the members of the 

European Community in -vrhich I dealt with two items on our agenda, the Committee 

on Disarmament in Geneva and the United Ilations Disarmament Commission. 

Today I have again the honour to speak on behalf of the Nine, and I shall 

deal 'rith the following lssues: the second special session of the General 

Assembly on disarmament, to be held in 1982, and, more or less in connexion 

\-lith that special session, the topics of regional disarmament, confidence

tuilding measures, conventional disarmament and military budgets. Finally, 

I shall have scmething to say on behalf of the Nine on the Soviet proposal 

contained in document A/C.l/35/L.l. 

The States members of the European Community consider the item related 

to the prefaration of the second special session of the General Assembly on 

disarmament as one of great importance. 
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The Fine believe, therefore, that it is ti,i!ely to set out no1r sollle of 

their preliininary ideas concerninc; the objectives ar.d methods of the special 

session on disarr:tament and its preparation. 

The I'inal DocwYJent adopted by the first special session on c'isan,1cu:1ent 

has guided the uork of the international disarma;11ent boc!.ies "IIhich -vrere 

created or restructured under its auspices. It has remainec1 the most 

important document on disarmament elaborated by the Unitec1 Hations to elate" 

anrl it has lost none of its relevance" The Final Document resulted fro"'l. 

lone; c careful ::mc1 sometimes painstaking preparation in vhich ·nmny 

diverginc; vie1Is had to be reconciled. Its adoption by consensus uas 

an achievem.ent of c;reat si::;nificance and the Final Document should not 

be e:mended 'Jr replaced. 
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As ue embark on preparations for the second special session, the IIJine 

uill !Je c;uio.ed by the ~;rinciple that thett session should be built on the 

valuable 1mrlc of the first session and experience since that time. This 

Hould clearly include the contributions to disarma:.rnent rrJ.ade since the adoption 

uf:' tlw ~in3,l Document in other bodies., 1rithin their fields of competence. 

In the viev of the rnen1ber St:.:,tes of the European Coronunity, the second 

~'p~cial session might, furthermore, adopt an approach consisting in the 

1ollmring eler'lents. 

The Cor<11·1ittee on Disarmament has already undertal:en to prepare a 

comprehensive proc;ramme on disarmament -- >·rhich in our vieF should propose 

measures that could enhance and facilitate the Final Document 1 s implementation~ 

that Hill be submitted to the special session. The Eine exnress the ho"l")e that 

that pro[;rarnme uill be concluded uell before the second special session on 

disarl~lC:blent. '['hose amongst the :i>Tine 1-rho are members of the Committee on 

Disarmament 1-rill contribute actively to that end. 

Further1r10re, there e.re a number of United j\!ations disarmament studies 

that are being carried out 1rith the help of qualified experts and they may 

be expected to provide recommendations for concrete T!leasures that could be 

valuable contributions to the implementation of the Final Document. For 

examllle, the expert studies on military budgets, conventional -vreapons, regional 

disarnament, an international satellite monitoring agencyo disarmament and 

develo,-Pwnt, confid.ence~buildinr; measures and other institutional arrangements 

come to rdnc.l.. It is the belief of the l'Tine that this approach "\rill allov 

the secoml. special session to ;_lake a constructive contribution to the 

disarmament process, 1-Thich is of fundamental importance to all of us. 

I shall nou put fonrard a fel-T ideas on the or.n:anization and Jlreparation of 

the forthcoming second special session. 

In view of the tasl: to be accomplished by the special session a preparatory 

committee uill have to be established and entrusted solely w·ith the 

preparation of the second special session on disarmaE1ent. The first 

substantive meeting of that preparatory committee could take place in 

!Vlay June 19131, connected in time to the meeting of the United Hatinns 

Disan;:.runent Commission, the duration of I·Thich -vrould be some-vrhat shorter than 
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usual next year. After that first meeting of the preilaratory committee one more 

preparatory meeting or, per hails, if the need arises, two more preparatory ·c,eetinc;s 

could be envisaged. As far as participation in the >Wrk of the preparatory 

committee is concerned) the Nine 1wuld favour, in principle, a lilJlited membe:r:-ship 

on the basis of equitable geo,o;raphical representation: at the same time, the ITine 

believe that no State which wishes to participate should be excluded" 

That was ·Hhat I had to say on behalf of the Nine concerning the second 

special session on disarmament. I shall now continue to make some remarks, 

also on behalf of the Nine. concerning some of the specific studies and tonics 

that I have already mentioned in passing. 

The Nine have taken note vith satisfaction of the Secretary-General's 

report containing the study prepared by a group of governmental experts on 

regional disarmament, appointed in pursuance of General Assembly resolution 

33/91 E of 16 December 1978. Fe are encouraged bv the fact that that 

geographically diverse ,q;roup of experts \vas able to reach a consensus on the 

contents of the study. 

The comprehensive and self-contained treatment of the subject of regional 

disarmament) especially the survey of conceivable disarmament measures vhich 

may lend themselves to a regional approach, constitutes a valuable contribution 

to the effort to achieve meanin~ful disarmament measures, The !:1ine sunuort the 

draft resolution on this subject which >-rill be submitted by severa.l r.elerations" 

includinr, States members of the European Com~unit~r, and trust that the 

suggestions it contains will be approved by the ~eneral Assembly" 

At its thirty~--fourth session, last year,, the ~eneral Assembly requested 

the Secretary-General to carry out, vith the assistance of qualified 

B;Overnmental experts" a comprehensive study on confidence""·buildine; measures. 

In proposing agreements on confidence-building measures certain Euronean 

States have encourae;ed the development of confidence amongst States bv shm·ring 

greater openness and clarity in the field of security, especially in its 

military aspects. European States have ,c;ained encouraginf" experience l·rith 

measures to reduce mistrust, avoid misunderstanding and prevent miscalculation 

and misinterpretation of the attitudes and actions of other States. 

The Conference on Security and Co-operation in Euro~e agreed on 

a series of measures at Helsinki in 1975. But these 1-rere desiR;ned 
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only to cover regional conditions and should represent nerely a first step in 

the EuropeEm context. He note ui th appreciation the progress report submitted 

by the Secretary-General on the study that is being undertaken at present. 

The outline? of the contents of the forthcoming study shmrs that confidence

buildinG by the application of :raeasures carefully desi(ined to meet the 

particular needs and conditions of various regions of the uorld might be 

possible. Agreements on effective measures within the frame1vorl\: of appropriate 

IJOlicies could contribute to e, strengthening of the security of States. This 

\Wnld be a very significant step in our common efforts to pave the way to 

real disarr·mment measures. 

The nine nember States of the European Community -vrelcome the work done 

so far by the study group. He are confident that the study that we shall 

have before us next year \·rill give us useful guidance for our further worl;:. 

The Nine have repeatedly stressed the need to include conventional 

disarmanent in the over~all disrmament procesq if our common goal of general 

and comnlete disarmament under strict and effective international control 

is to be attained. In their first statement in the general debate in this 

Committee on 17 October the Nine announced that one of its member States, 

with the support of all others, vrould introduce a draft resolution giving 

effect to paragraph 85 of the Final Docmnent of the first special session 

on the subject of carryinc out a study on all aspects of the conventional arms 

race and on disarmament relating to conventional weapons and armed forces, 

as a loc;ical follm·r-up to the conclusion reached in the United Nations 

Disan'lal11ent CowElission at its second substantive session in the spring of this 

year. 

On 24 October the representative of Denmark introduced the draft 

resolution contained in docm1ent A/C .1/35 /L. 2. It is the firm conviction 

of the nine that the General Assembly should now decide to carry out the 

stud;y on all aspects of the conventional arms race. 

On several occasions the member States of the European Community have 

stressed the importance that they attach to the question of the reduction of 

milita:>::y budgets and to the set:'rch for means vrhich -vrould allow defence 
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expenditures to be compared effectively, This would r~rmit a balanced and 

gradual reduction of expenditures in the initial stage of the major military States 

and later of all States, 

The Nine are aware that the exchange of reliable information on military 

expenditures, especially if carried out on a regular basis, and ~reater transparency 

of military budgets would be valuable assets ln the improvement of confidence 

among States, For this reason we have follmved ·~-rith particular attention 

the VTork of the Ad Hoc Panel for the elaboration of a standardized and verifiable 

reporting instrument for the determination of military expenditures, Indeed, 

several member States of the European Conmmnity have participated in t:1e 

~test run· of the reporting instrument, 
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h:: a.ce confident that the General Assembly 1v-ill endorse the report to be 

presented on tlJis matter 'u;/ the Secretary-~General, Horeover, in the vieu of 

the nsnel should continue the valuable -vrork it has accomplishecc so far 

ir· orc'-er to refine further and to implement on a re:o;ular basis the proposed 

reportin[; instruP'cut anrl to ber:in a study of the Cl_uestion of compqr:.cbility of 

,·1tilitary cxpendituTes 2.monc; various States and in various years as >vell as of 

the fundc:111ental problem of verification uhich -vrill arise in connexion vri th 

futc•re a,~_reements on the reduction of military budgets, 

Ue sllould like to appeal to countries of othe:· regional groups, and 

es1'ecially to those vith l'lifferent lmd~etary systems, to participate actively 

:;_n ti1is endeavour to i~lal:e Hilitary budgets more cor-1parable. Only through 

truly representative participation b~r countries from all regions uill it be 

possi:;le to achieve this goal. uhich lS a necessary prerequisite for an agreement 

Oil the reduction of 111ilitary budc:sets in full respect for the need for 

-L,_ndiminished security. 

T'l10se "-rere some c;eneral n::-': 'rks I vishec to make on behalf of the Nine 

concerninc; so"·,,e studies and topics, 

I should li~~e no': to address nyself very briefly to one aspect of the 

Soviet initiative entitled cert.s.in urgent measures to reduce the danger 

'J'hat C-raft l'lroposal is 9 in the opinion of the Nine 9 based on an entirely 

.faulty an2clysis anc'L it therefore le2ds to recorrm1endations 1-rhich are questionable, 

to soy the least, 

I shall, houever 9 for the mo!lent deal only ui th -rcart I of draft 

resolution I\jr~. 1/35/L L 

'l'his part is c'-irected ac;ainst any increase ln the membership of 

military c"lli~<nces -v;hich by iErl'lication is seen as increasing the danger of uar. 

'L'he text encounters bw funcllli,lental objections: the first objection is 

basec:. sq_uarel~/ on tl1e Charter of the United nations and. in narticular, the 

provisioi1s regarding the inalienable right of self··-defence and the 

conditions in which that rir~ht may be exercised. The other objection 

concerns an erroneous appraisal of the fncts th,.,.t constitute the nresent 

internation~1 si tuo.tion. 
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As to the first objection) the proposals contained in part I of 

that draft resolution Hould run counter to the United Nations Charter and 

they are in conflict vrith the sovereign ric;hts of States. I refer in particular 

to Article 51 of the Charter concerning the inherent right of individual 

and collective self-defence. It is clear that if States, whether or not 

organized in regional groups, are entitled to act together in self-defence) 

as the Charter says, then they are entitled to mal;:e arrangements in advance 

to this end, so that, when the need arises, their inherent right of self~defence 

can be exercised collectively against an armed attack. 

Part I of the document, however, -vrould rule out this possibility 

for any State which does not already belong to a military alliance 

and would therefore, in our view, not be in accord with Article 51 of the Charter. 

A second objection is that the draft proposal also claims that there 

is a link betvreen the "'danger of uar11 and the existence of military alliances. 

The view· of the Hine ~ not all of w·hich belong to a military alliance -

lS that the existence of alliances in itself does not increase the danger of -vrar. 

Indeed, I Inust point out th8.t these davs the P1.8.in centres of real tension -· 

the Middle East, AfGhanistan, southern Africa, Kampuchea, the Persian Gulf and 

the Horn of Africa - are situated in regions uhich are in fact not covered by 

military alliances. On the other hand, it is relevant to note that, in some 

of the zones of conflict that I have mentioned, there do exist bilateral 

arrangements vTith one of the super-Powers that go by the name of ;'Treaties 

of Friendship and Co-operation". 

For those reasons, among others, the proposal submitted by the Soviet Union 

is considered unacceptable to the nine States members of the :Suropean Community~ 

vrhether they themselves belong to a military alliance or not. 

In conclusion, the Nine consider it ~-rorth Hhile to stress once again and 

in this context that security is a prerequisite for all disarmament efforts. It 

follows therefrom that disarmament measures and measures designed to enhance 

security should be realistic and should embody provisions for strict and 

effective international control. I1easures that fail to meet those req_uirements 

contribute nothing to genuine disarmament, vhereas they are at the same tirn.e 

dangerously misleading to those who seek to safeguard their security through 

the process of disarmament. 
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The CHAIR~1AN: I should like to take this opportunity to welcome 

the presence amonr; us of the leader of the Swedish delegation to the Committee 

on Disarmament, Hrs. Thorsson. He shall have the privilege of listening to her 

this afternoon, since Sweden is inscribed as the first speaker for our meeting 

then, 

Before adjourning the meeting, I would inform the Committee that the 

Bureau has considered the question of the deadline for the submission of 

draft resolutions and decided to recommend to the Committee that it should be 

set for Friday, 14 November, at noon. The Bureau also recommends that the 

Secretariat apply this deadline strictly, except in the case of draft 

resolutions which are revised by the sponsors as a result of consultations or 

those l·rhich may emerge after a negotiating -process during which elements of 

draft resolutions submitted previously are combined. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider that the Committee wishes to 

adopt those recommendations. 

It 1-ras so decided. 

The meeting rose at 12.05 p.m. 




